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The Girl of the Hour

Catholic Alumni Need to Organize
Rev. Ryan Says Grad's Ought to Support Learning at
Cost of Sacrifice

Through the formation of strong alumni associations, Catholic higher education can be rescued from the plights into which it has fallen through the fault of both students and graduates, according to the Rev. C. J. Ryan. Dean of the Teachers' College of the Athenaeum of Ohio, Father Ryan delivered his message in a heartwarming sermon on the campus last Friday evening. The sermon was tailored for the students and their parents.

"It is important that Catholic students and graduates realize their obligations to Catholic higher education in more than the usual manner," Father Ryan declared. "Because of a distinct lack of interest in the moral and financial support of the Catholic higher education has been suffering in this country."

Church Patronizes Education
"The strongest word at present is the formation of strong alumni associations among both men and women "

For the Religious Sisters of Mercy at the College this spring, desperate at the moment is more the viewpoints to which scholarship in the 20th century - the one enormously is rendered by the Catholic Church, Msgr. Robert J. Sherry, rector of St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary, Mt. Washington, declared today.

Cincinnati College should move all secondary, Mt. Washington, declared today.

Another Education Looking
"These ends cannot be attained by a purely secular education, which attempts to develop the individual within a corresponding proportionate development of heart and will.
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A YEAR ALREADY

It doesn't seem long since Our Lady of Cincinnati
College opened her doors in September... out-
wardly under the most auspicious circumstances, yet
without some apprehension, it can be understood, on
the part of the students.

With characteristic confidence, the Religious
Sisters of Mercy, to whom the school is intrusted by
Archbishop John T. McNicholas, placed the new
venture under the protection of Our Blessed Mother
and she has not failed them.

Whether they were always cognizant of it or not,
the first students, whose names will go down in the history of what we know will soon be a famous institution, enjoyed the special
protection and guidance of her who is the Mediatrix
of all graces to all those who profess to love her Son, and her sisters.

It was a year of ups and downs and in that
there is nothing particularly novel. But sometimes
more than other the courageous Sisters realized that
the Blessed Mother must have been guiding them
and their school over stormy seas. It was a year upon
which both students and faculty can look with just
ified pride.

Undoubtedly, in the final reckoning there
will be read many new unknown deeds of heroic sacrifice,
courage and steadfastness in connection with this
first year. It is of such sterner stuff that illustrious
monuments are made.

CINCINNATI received Our Lady of Cincinnati
College with open arms and many, many, many
times gave north a hearty welcome. The daily news-
papers were particularly accommodating and the
parents and friends of the students were not less
so when called upon the degree of stamina sup-
porters of the Religious Sisters of Mercy were none
the less ready to answer every summons.

To all these, but particularly to Christ and His
Blissed Mother, the entire body of students and
faculty present we offer unreserved thanks.

We are reprinting herewith excerpts which speak
for themselves. They deserve the consideration of
college girls, some of whom may see an application
by changing the gender of the masculine pronouns:

"Here is a pair of debating who jumps out of
a sixteen-story window because some tap-dancing
gigolo has forsaken her. And here is a college stu-
dent who shoots wildly, and kills, simply because his
preceptor has brought a character of so much interest.
There is a society dame doing her proud and denouncing
the vulgarities and selfishness of the common masses
that rule upon the streets below.

"One third of the millions of young fellows
pounding the streets for employment, eating their
food from tin plates in wretched areas. Our group
sees him other than a type perhaps because we
work on copywriter lines in factories, who mine coal,
and stove factories. Then one turns to hear a college
boy group, twenty-two thousand of them, college
boy who has been pampered with rich food and
clothing in a luxurious home, with cars and
cocktails, with leisure for dancing and girls and
golf, with years in education that is intended to
make him think!"

"What's the matter, unless it be this; that
those who overstate themselves lose all trims of value.
They become both to themselves and to others about
as pleasant an ingrown hair! Psychologists are
teaching nowadays, not sex too complex, but
Philippe's selfishness is an interesting subject; this
every man, in fact, is born a selfish introvert.
To be happy we must go to the trouble of meeting
and understanding people, of getting a glimpse into
their troubles and points of view; of doing worthwhile
things whether we like to do them or not, of risking
mistakes and embarrassment in order to develop use-
ful ideals and wholesome habits.

"When you gripe because you don't have a
butler and a car; because you have to study in order
to improve your mind; because you have to get up
in the morning and go to bed at night; because
you can't sip cocktails in pagan abandon; because
some bold pretent correctness you unsympathetically—
will you now be drowsy. You've been in the money
so long that you're dumd and selfish. You need
stiff personal adventures in the corporeal work of
mercy!"

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

We realize that this editorial might not attract
the attention it deserves... not that it deserves
attention because we wrote it, but, seriously, we are asking you to consider carefully
the message it tries to convey in a most earnest
manner.

You are beginning a lengthy vacation, away
from school, books, dressing professionals and the
tedium of a heavy course, perhaps. You are just right
after a long struggle. You are tired. You have
summer to offer in sports and social activities.
But bear this in mind, please. There can never
be a vacation of the spiritual things. Oh, yes.
We know that already you probably are muttering:
"That again. We've heard enough about that
all war. Yes. We'll remember all we heard about
the Ten Commandments and Catholic Action. Just
do n't preach. Father and mother are now preach-
ing. Do we have to get that... even in The
Edgecliff?"

Y E S, you do! We have to get it. The Edgecliff
remember, can be no let-down in that hard, tough battle of all must fight. Here are
just a few pointers to help you over the rough
spots. As you read the following words, let them
waves, climbing the mountains, dancing at the
country club, or touring the scenic states:
1. Try to keep yourself in the State of Grace
2. Go to the altar rail often to let Him know
that during vacation you are not forgetting the
most important thing in life.
3. Remember that Saturday, August 15, is the
Feast of the Assumption, a day of obligation
for all students. Be a little more attentive to the
interest of your school that you are under her
guidance.

Keep these pointers in mind and see if we
say is not true: you will return to school much
more satisfied that your vacation was a real success.

A brilliant array of speakers was brought
in last week to instruct and to entertain the students
on subjects ranging from politics and economics
to that of the American Negro and its
filmograph-
iques.

Among most of this group of disting-
ished guests was Christopher Hollis, convert to
Catholicism from Anglicanism and British author
and professor of history and economics during the
past semester at Notre Dame University.
Mr. Hollis spoke on St. Thomas More, the character of, who suffered martyrdom for a stand
against the teachings of St. Thomas of More's address and those of the older lecturers:
"When St. Thomas More was mas-
tioned, England lost one of its most brilliant scholars and really worth-
while men. In respect, Thomas
More died without the consolation of
knowing that even his own Catholic
understand why he was willingly for-
taking his life.

"Even his family, although it sup-
pported him, did not understand his
martyrdom. All his younger associates and the Catholic world in general did not un-
derstand why he was willingly for-
taking his life in the presence of
Harrow E D I TORS: PAUL I. RICE and THOMAS M. KLOTH
THEIR WORK: This book contains
an article for every day of the year. There are the personal memories of Dr. Phelps, with the
vigor and charm which, together with his critical ability, have made him a
famous authority on literature in this country, where he has
served and well liked.

THE KING'S GOOD SERVANT... OLIVE WELLS

The realistic story of the most
dramatic period of Bir Thomas More's
life—his last six years—it portrays
him as a 19th century modernist. It
is based on the rich storehouse of
memorative periods in the social,
political, and religious events in which
he played a part. He describes the
characters and gives the

Johnny B. Watson's Notebook... ALBERT GROSS

The humor, the understanding of
people and the philosophy of life
and affairs that are perceived are
written; the boy who is, or who
is in some pages. The book is autobiographical
and vivid form—day by day life re-
scribed as it was thought and felt
by the boy who wrote it after the
autobiography published several
years ago. "The young boy is just
written down, but it is his
written in a continuous thread.
This book will bring the middle
and at.

Miss Ebers Crowned
Shuffleboard Queen

Rosemary Ebers of the Freshmen Class won the shuffleboard tourna-
mament at the recent interclass Physical Education group partici-
pated during the second semester.
For three weeks five class personnel were used to play the "keys".
First place was won by the Freshmen Ed. students during the year were
net, baseball, tennis, basketball, lacrosse, and baseball and
duce Miss Ebers by winning the championship (Mrs. Silveria Kunz, by vote)
conducted the class.

THE BRV - EDWARD A. FREING (director of the Catholic Stu-
dents' Mission Crusade) "The Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade is suited to those
missions in the same spirit of sacri-
fice that motivated us in the Middle Ages. Knowledge, love, prayer and sacrifice must be the
principles of the Crusade of to-d-

WILLIAM VENESS ELLWORTH (former editor and noted historian (historical subject))... Mr. Ellsworth's volumes on Byron, Beethoven and art and
music in the United States. The
Men and Women of the American
West. The first volume being of
particular interest to the advanced
Freshmen whose class had been study-
ing the "Romantic Period" during the
second semester.

MRS. MARIE POSURK (local poetess). Readings from her works
were presented by Mrs. Pasourk. Among them were "Silver Soubirous" and "One When Artichokes Shone.

FREDERICK P. DODGE (dramatic interpreter)... Mr. Dodge dramatized Shakespeare's "Hamlet" and
reviewing the comments of critics. He was told of the work in which he is now en-
gaged, the writing of his memories of great artists whose acquisitions are
now his own.

GERTRUDE ROMAN (faculty member)... "My Experiences in North Africa" was the subject of Miss Do-
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In this section, The Edgecliff presents in pictures a review of some of the highlights of the scholastic year at Our Lady of Cincinnati College. No more beautiful scene was taken than this, showing the Gle Club members holding lighted tapers as they sang Christmas carols while grouped about the organ in McAlevey Hall. Under the direction of Prof. John J. Fehring, archdiocesan supervisor of music, the club sang a difficult program of traditional hymns.

Mohammeda with literary royalty were these three students when they welcomed Christopher Hollis, noted English author, lecturer and Catholic apologist, who visited the school early in the spring. With Mr. Hollis, left to right, are Edie Pohl, Jean Wingerter and Jane Pahlia Hauptman.

An active member of the Freshman Class was Betty Wingerter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wingerter of Bellmont, Ky. She is a member of the Honor Society and is on the committee for the class card party.

Miss Janet Louis was chairman of arrangements for the Freshman (1933) Library card party. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Louis of Reading, O., in a member of the Reading Club and was reporter for The Edgecliff this year.
The Edgecliff

We have tried to forbear mentioning "The Mole Goes Round and 'Round" but these two students have made it go "round at school.

Mary Andris, seated, and Rosemary Ebertz, standing, gave the college its song which was sung during commencement ceremonies this week. Both gave recitals on the campus this spring and were featured soloists at local music clubs.

Miss Joan Ryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan, was chairman of the card party given by the Freshman Class committee for the card party and cake sale held recently to raise funds for library books. Miss Ryan is a graduate of the Summit Country Day School and will be a sophomore at Our Lady of Cincinnati next year.

Tribute was paid to the Blessed Virgin Mary, patroness of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, at the first annual May crowning in the new grotto adjacent to the Administration Building.

Rosemary Skeels, president of the Sodality, is shown handing the wreath to Adele Pohl, College Club president.

An outdoor setting was used for the presentation of "Scenes from Shakespeare" by the Dramatic Club trained by Sister Mary Hildegarde, R.S.M. Above are shown club members in costumes for scenes from "Macbeth," "The Taming of the Shrew" and "Much Ado About Nothing." The program was presented late last month on the lawn adjacent to the administration building.
RIDING CLUB PROGRESSES BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS; GIRLS LOOK FOR HURDLES

Instructor Had to Give Some Timely Warnings When Members Confused Mounts with Ants or Looked Too Zealously at Passing Gentlemen

By JANET LOUIS

By leaps and bounds (tails, too) skillful management of the horse has developed in the Rider Club. Each Thursday throughout the scholastic year, six incipient horsewomen arrived draped from class, donned breeches, boots and aside with chaps and rushed to the Cincinnati Riding Academy for their weekly lesson.

The lesson phase has just about passed for most of the members, five of whom can still hold the reins and reflect from grasping their mounts' necks when the steeds begin to gallop. (And I'm not telling who the sixth is, either, something else.) Usually, the girls ask: "Are you sure this is a gentle horse?" Or: "Remember, I'm not a very good rider." Soft spring breezes, coaxing a refreshing trot over the bridle paths often had the effect of making even the worst a little more extra - cranial than usual.

"Watch Your Horse!"

John Milet, riding master, noted with satisfaction each week the progress of his proteges and rode behind the conspicuously moving works of concentration. Sometimes it was: "Now, Miss Pohl, you're not shifting gears on the familiar touring cart. Take it easy." Or: "Miss... (name omitted)... please stay out of the path of that truck!" The young man who was trying to escape at isn't even noticing you!"

Bettie Buch an counted her mounts with loose reins. Both men fingers forget to pilfer the cafeteria super bowl one day and tried to subdue a chocolate candy bar, but the horses neighed that he preferred some good old fashioned hay. Kathleen Greer, Jane Tlateno and year; correspondent are awaiting next season eagerly, because Mr. Milet has promised to bring out the hurdles.

"Are you about it!" or "Watch your horse!" or even "Watch your horse!" or even "Watch your horse!"."

Ruth Reichard Turns Editor of Periodical

A portion of spring blossoms to Ruth Reichard, of the Evening Echo, for her editorship of "Teachers' College" and "The Voice at New Vncs," periodical of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati Teachers' College. Miss Reichard, who graduated student teacher this year in the Evening Echo, accomplished the job with all the enthusiasm and confidence of a veteran. She is secretary to the Rev. Carl J. Ryan, superintendent of parochial and dean of the Teachers' College.

Scholarship Awarded Camden, Ohio, Twins

A scholarship pro vide d for vo - ri ment in scientific courses at Our Lady of Cincinnati College has been awarded to Miss Margaret and Miss Alice Drummond, twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Drummond of Camden.

The award was made at the annual commencement exercises of the Mercy Hospital School of Nursing at Hamilton, or. The hospital is conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.

Recitals Presented By Misses Ebertz, Andris

Mary Andris and Rosemary Ebertz, the college's known musically presented recitals before the students and their friends on the campus and at several music clubs throughout the city this season.

Both students gained fame on the campus early this year, the former through her composition of the school marching song, and the latter through her hymn, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, which was sung by the students. Sponsored by Miss Frances Latrobe, the college's music instructor, Miss Andris gave a recital before the Beaux Arts Young Men's Club. Miss Ebertz played before the Newport Federation Music Club. Both programs included some of the noted compositions of Bach, Beethoven, Bruckner and Tchaikowski.

(How do college girls spend their summer vacations? I do not know, nor do I care to discover how, but the students were requested to tell The Edgecliff what they did. Here is a sampling of their responses in two months. Here are some of the results.)

Adele Puhl: I longed for long times when I shall be able to lounge on the lawn and listen to the fresh, cool air, the wind blowing in my face. I long to trail through the woods, to jump in the big puddles of the rain. Rosemary Ebertz: Since I am tired of the Cincinnati area, I planned to go to New York, and while there I'll play in a few courses in summer school. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

Alice Blooming: With several of our friends we plan a trip to South America. We plan to visit all the cities and the country is so far away. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

Jean Trigian: Bald, blue roses next year. Then we shall take a trip to New York, and while there I'll play in a few courses in summer school. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

J. Wingrove: Bows is a cool vacation next year. I plan to go to New York, and while there I'll play in a few courses in summer school. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

Carved Music: After counting up my credits I hope to graduate next June. I plan to go to New York, and while there I'll play in a few courses in summer school. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

Sisters of the Evening Classes: The sisters of Mary Express expect to spend their summer vacation in New York. They plan to go to New York, and while there they'll play in a few courses in summer school. I'm looking forward to this experience, this is a real jewel.

Compliments of...

RUSI N. W. WALDOVE.

The dinner was served in the din - ing room of the college, where menus and place cards, prepared by the Art Class of Miss Bessie Mc Donald, were found at each seat. Approbations, voiced by the faculty when they had received invitations, disappeared after the serving of the course. The "cook" was directed by Mrs. Easter Bollingh of the Home Economics Department.

Even the guests among the students bestowed high praise on the dinner. The dishes were presented by the staff, who were supervised by the absence of any professor.

Faculty Entertains At Tea For All Students

All students were guests at a tea given in their honor May 15 by the faculty of the college. The events was held in the Administration Building.

Dr. Louis Van Dyke of the School department officiated at the tea tables in the dining room. Tables were also placed on the terrace. Each student teacher was given a menu, treats of the faculty.

A musical program was presented by Frances Loftus of the Music Department and Mary Andris of the Freshman Class. Mary Anne Feeks - tank played several harps.

Orange Blossoms for Physical Ed. Instructor

Wedding bells rang Tuesday of this week for Miss Lucile Berrill, physical education instructor at Our Lady of Cincinnati, who was married to John W. Scott of Texas City, Texas.

"Jim Daftly" Jailed By Student Talismen

Joe Daftly was found guilty of robbery at a trial conducted in the Assembly Hall last month. Six students were present in court. The trial started out as a series of "meek" trials staged throughout the city to acquaint laymen with court procedures.

"The American". Jeannine Winger, Betty Jane Rogers, Rosemary Meyers, Dorothy Johnson and Cecilia Petterson were drafted for jury service. The spectators were parents and friends of the students. Officials of the county government took prominent parts in the conduct of the "trial" which was conducted by Dr. Oliver T. Reed, father of Mary Andris Crescent of the Freshman Class.

CLERGY ON FACULTY WEATHER MENU BY HOME EC. CLASS; CHEFS ARE PRAISED

Apprehensions Vanish When Dinners Begin to Eat: Even Gourmets Laud Modern Girl Who Needs No Can Opener to Tickle Palate

Our students of the Home Economics Class "tried it on the family first" at a dinner served by the faculty staff last April.

The dinner was served in the din - ing room of the college, where menus and place cards, prepared by the Art Class of Miss Bessie Mc Donald, were found at each seat. Approbations, voiced by the faculty when they had received invitations, disappeared after the serving of the course. The "cook" was directed by Mrs. Easter Bollingh of the Home Economics Department.

Even the guests among the students bestowed high praise on the dinner. The dishes were presented by the staff, who were supervised by the absence of any professor.

Additional Professors In Second Semester

Miss Elizabeth Schmidt, Dr. Ruby Boll, and the Rev. John F. Dillon, were added to the faculty for the second semester. Miss Schmidt in the French department, Dr. Ruby Boll in the Science and the Rev. John F. Dillon in the English department. In the latter position the place left vacant by the Rev. John F. Anburey as professor of Religion.

ALMS HOTEL OPEN TERRACE GARDENS

1936 Season

Table Pictures Every Evening — 9 to 11 P. M.
Cafe Service

Minimum Check — 35¢ per person

ZINS

Floral Shop
Dramatic Club Presents "Scenes from Shakespeare" in First Appearance

Sketches Presented on Lawn Adjacent to Administration Building; Group, Directed by Sister Hildagarde, Draws Plaudits of Large Audience

Favorite scenes from three of Shakespeare's most popular plays were presented Sunday, May 24, by the Dramatic Club in its first public appearance this year. Directed by Sister Mary Hildagradna, R.R.M., the faculty students appeared in highlights from "The Taming of the Shrew," "Macbeth" and "Much Ado About Nothing."

More than 100 were in the audience which gathered opposite the Hammock House adjacent to the Administration Building. The late afternoon sun was sufficient to make the setting appropriate.

Jane Patricia Hoban played the role of Katherina in the scene from "The Taming of the Shrew." "Tempestuous," Katharine was portrayed by Janet Wasil. Margaret McDonald, as Viola, appeared as an interpreter of the subplot of the play.

In the Letter and Bleep Walking scenes from "Macbeth" appeared Jane Tristano as Lady Macbeth; Margaret Brinker as Macbeth; Mary Lucille Solomon appeared as an interpreter of the subplot of the play.

"Much Ado About Nothing" showed Miss Hoban as Leonato, governor of Messina; Mary Margaret O'Connor, Hero, his daughter; Mary Angela Creed, Beatrice, sister to Leonato; Miss Brinker, Benedick; Miss McDonald, Don Pedro; Miss Solomon and Miss Geraci as Claudio; Miss Rockwell, Autolycus; Miss James, brother to Leonato. Miss Schlaeke effected a quick-change in this setting and also appeared as reader.

One of the highlights of the entertainment was the musical program in which Catherine Singo, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. K. Singo, played the piano; Sig- mund Effron, Symphony Orchestra

Oratorio Chorus Had Gleb Club Members

Members of the Gleb Club participated in the oratorio staged this spring at the Music Hall under the auspices of the Department of Music in the Cincinnati Newman Musical Arts Society. The performance featured John Henry Cardinal Newman's "Iream of Gerontius" and Martin Dumber's "Miss Lassiteriana."

John J. Fuhring, archdiocesan supervisor of music, conducted rehearsals for the Gleb Club. Other partic- ipants in the oratorio, which is scheduled to be a biennial presentation, were choir of parochial ele- mentary and high schools and the Schools Castorium of Mt. St. Mary Major Seminary, Norwood, violinst, and Miguel Muller, organist, were at the organ. Their program included Barcarolle, from Tales of Hoffmann; Angel's Serenade, by G. Braga; Adagio, from Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, and Tristano's Serenade.

SUCCESS IS MARKED IN JUNIOR PROM

More than 100 Attend First Dance; Staged in Marble Hall Here May 8

By MARGARET BRinker

More than 50 couples attended the first annual Junior Prom in the Marble Hall of the Administration Building May 8.

One of the show places of the campus, the hall was transformed into a colorful ballroom, with Ray Richter's Orchestra placed in a bay window. Baskets of blue delphinium and white snap- Dragon were presented throughout the hall and in the foyer.

In the terrace, upon which tables were placed, was hung with Japanese lanterns, strings of which were also extended into the rear campus. The moon-kissed spring night presented an ideal setting for a celebration that elicited enthusiastic comments from the guests.

At midnight, the grand march, led by Adele Pohl, began at the end of the hall and wound through the foyer. Miss Pohl was escorted by Daniel Cur bert of Walnut Hills. Following the queen was the Queen's Committee composed of Rosemary Blackie, Margaret Brinker, Dorothy O'Connor, Carol Hillebrand, Patricia Jaspars, Theresa and Jane Tristano and Jean Wingerter.

The grand march was climaxed with the singing of the school song by the guests and students. Miss Pohl was presented with a handsome silver jewel case as a 'boon of the Junior Class' esteem.

Guests included the Rev. Carl J. Ryan, superintendent of parochial schools and dean of the Teachers' College of the Diocese of Ohio; the Rev. John Dillon, professor of reli- gion; Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Bottonley, Father John O'Regan, Miss Louisa Van Dyke, Miss Dorothy McDonald, Miss Catherine O'Connor, Miss Lucilie Berling and Robert L. Otto.

Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Soloman; Joseph Overbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Emler Dulle and Mr. and Mrs. William Mackay.

NEW COURSES MAY BE ADDED IN FALL

Nursing Curriculum Stated To Grow; Chemistry Lab To Be Built in Summer

Additional courses and a larger faculty will greatly enliven the students who enroll at the Lady of Cincinnati in September, according to present plans.

Encouraged by the success of the institution during its first year and by the number of applicants for admission, plans are being made to make the additional courses available in September. One of the most important de- velopments will be in the Science Department, with a welcome registration of nursing students is expected.

State inspectors who visited the school during the second semester were generous in their commendation of all departments, especially the library, the administration of which had already been placed on a par with the same division in much larger schools.

New Chemical Section

Present plans call for the erection of a new laboratory building by the fall of next year. The new building will have a special section for chemistry courses will be offered for nursing students and laboratory technicians.

Since the college is affiliated with the University of Cincinnati, all courses will be under the supervision of the University in Chemistry. The chemistry laboratory opened last year at the direction of Archibald N. T. Somer. The Rev. Cletus Miller is dean and Dr. George E. Spreti, head of the laborato-

Other Courses Planned

It is also planned to add a course in Home Economics Department so that both freshmen and sophomores will be served. Supplementary courses in radio and television will also be added to the sociology division. The administration said that a course in Catholic Action might be added to the Religion Department. In the Business Department, other courses will be added to the Evening School curriculum, a second-year course in Journalism being the most probable.

J. Wingerter Elected College Club President

Jean Wingerter has been chosen president of the College Club, the governing body, for the 1957-58 scholastic year. Rosemary Blackie, who also will be a senior, is to be the College Club's vice-president. Mrs. Thomas O'Brien will be secretary and Rosemary Eberte treasurer. Under the rules of the club, a senior is president and one member of each class must be in the office.

The freshman class enrolling next September will elect its representa- tive within two weeks after colleges re-open.

Fresh Hop Party Nets $100

For Library Additions

A card party and cake sale, staged last Sunday, April 26, at the EDGECLIFF Club, was held to benefit the library fund, resulted in a take of more than $100. Flay began at 3 and 5 p.m. Tables were set in the marble hall and in the eastern room of the Administration Building and on the terrace. Candy booths were set in the marble hall and on the sun porch. Cakes for the sale had been donated by mothers of former students. The EDGECLIFF Club . Other candy booths. Cakes for the sale had been donated by mothers of former students.

Morning Tea was assisted at the morning tea, and Miss James was assisted at the afternoon tea.

Adele Pohl as President of Student Council Places Wreath of Flowers on Statue; Ceremony Inaugurates Colorful Dedication of Students of God

By ROSEMARY SLACKE

NEW GROTO SCENE OF FIRST ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO BLESSED VIRGIN, PATRONESSE

By ELEANOR KLOPP

Fifteen girls pay tribute to Blessed Virgin and Hear Father Roddy Speak

By ELEANOR KLOPP

Fifteen girls paid tribute to the Blessed Virgin, patronesses of the college, at a crowning ceremony May 18. Miss Anna James was elected to the diacate to wear a wreath of roses on the statue in the foyer of Our Lady's Hall.

Plans to march from the Administration Building to the grotto were canceled because of inclement weather. Garbed in cap and gown, the students marched down the broad stairway and waved the Act of Consecration to the Blessed Virgin. The students then entered the chapel with Miss Anna James in the center, and Father Roddy declared that they, in the name of the students of the college, consecrated the statue to the Virgin Mary as the Mother of God.

By ELEANOR KLOPP

"The Catholic religion has a place for the highest type of motherhood, that of the Blessed Virgin," Father Roddy declared. "We are to honor Mary as the Mother of Christ, the God Who became man to save us. It is through her that all grace comes to us. She is our intercessor in heaven where she looks upon us with a mother's love."

MGR. Robert J. Sherry, rector of St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary, Mt. Washington, was present at the ceremony.

Summer School Opens

June 22, Closes Aug. 5

Summer classes will be conducted at Our Lady of Cincinnati College from June 22 to August 5. It was announced this week. Course will depend on the registrations received.

Queries by mail are to be addressed to Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. Registration is open to students of all colleges.

In a stately procession, the stud- ents wearing cap and gown, all of them members of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, marched through the campus singing hymns.

The miniature Lourdes, with a trickling stream flowing from the base of the statue to a pool at the foot of the hill, was erected as a tri- bute to Our Lady of Cincinnati, patroness of the school.

In a stately procession, the stud- ents wearing cap and gown, all of them members of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, marched through the campus singing hymns.

Nothing More Than a Chemical Laboratory in the Administration Building. Intoning the hymn, "'Till singer a Hymn to Mary" the procession slowly wound its way, with each student carrying a candle, to the beso of Mary. After the recitation of the "Act of Consecration for the Month of May" Adele Pohl ascended the steps with her attendants, Rosemary Blackie, Betty Jane Rogers and Jean Ryan. As the entire group sang "Bring Flowers of the Barret," Miss Pohl placed the crown, a wreath of roses and lilies of the valley, on the statue.

Following the ceremony, each stud- ent presented her offering of a rose to the grotto. Benediction was then administered in the chapel with the Rev. John Dillon, director of Religious Education, present. The sodality closed the ceremony with the hymn, "On This Day, O Beautiful Mother.

Daily Devotions

May devotions to the Blessed Virgin were held daily throughout last month in the chapel of the first floor of the Administration Building. Before her statue, decorated with flowers, the students recited The Rosary, Ave Maria for 15 minutes at 10:30 a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Large Gift Received

From Detroit Nurses

Several hundred volumes were added to the library as a result of the book drive conducted by the students early in the second semester. One of the largest gifts received was from the Mercy Central Nursing Association of Detroit, which contrib- uted $6,000 to the library fund for the nursing course. Other generous donors included the Athenaeum of Ohio, the Edgecliff Club, the EDGECLIFF Club, the EDGECLIFF Club and the EDGECLIFF Club.
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